WEEKDAY PARENTING SKILLS CLASSES

Infants

Infant Times I: Newborn to Crawling

Infant Times II: Crawling to Walking

6 months -1 1/2 years

Toddler Times For 12 - 18 Months

Music Times For Parents with Babies Aged 3 - 16 Months

Music Times I: For Parents/Children Aged 16 - 30 Months

1 1/2 - 3 years

Growing Times I: Parenting Toddlers 1 1/2 - 2 years

Growing Times II: Parenting the Two to Three Year Old Child

Music Times I: For Parents of Children Aged 16 - 30 Months

Music Times II: For Parents of Children Aged 2 1/2 - 5 Years

3 - 5 years

Music Times II: For Parents of Children Aged 2 1/2 - 5 Years

Growing Times III: Parenting the Preschool Child 3 - 5 Years

Creativity and Preschoolers: Focus on Art Aged 3 - 5

Outdoor Classes

Nature Walk: For Parents and Kids 3 - 5 Years

Encouraging Learning Using Local Parenting and Community Resources 3 - 5 Years

Parents and Kids in Parks 2 1/2 - 5 Years

Saturday Classes

Discipline Without Punishments or Rewards

Connecting with Your Teenager